‘Meet the Editors’
CREW Networking Event

Please mark your calendars for the next Connecting CREW networking event, featuring a ‘Meet the Editors’ session during which the editors of four leading journals on work, employment and organisation will talk about where they see research headed in their journals' fields. A wine reception will follow.

Confirmed speakers:

**Kim Hoque**, associate editor, *Human Relations*; Professor, University of Warwick

**Paul Marginson**, associate editor, *ILR Review*; Emeritus Professor, University of Warwick

**Ida Sabelis**, joint editor-in-chief, *Gender, Work & Organization*; Associate Professor, Vrije Universiteit

**Melanie Simms**, joint editor-in-chief, *Work, Employment & Society*; Professor, University of Leicester

Tuesday, 25 April 2017, 16:00-18:00.
Wolfson Exchange, University Library

To help us plan, please email crew@warwick.ac.uk to register

Connecting Research on Work and Employment (CREW) is a network devoted to the promotion and development of research on work and employment. It seeks to facilitate interaction between researchers across departments and faculties, and provide a common focal point for the internationally recognised work and employment research community at the University of Warwick.